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Request: EAS4200C Aerospace Structures - Change Prereq
Description of request: Change prerequisite in EAS4200C Aerospace Structures from EGM3520 to EGM3520 with minimum grade of C. Also change lab code from C to none since course no longer has a lab component.
Submitter: Bruce Carroll bfc@ufl.edu
Created: 4/24/2018 9:41:46 AM
Form version: 4

Responses
Current Prefix EAS
Course Level 4
Number 200
Lab Code C
Course Title Aerospace Structures
Effective Term Earliest Available
Effective Year Earliest Available
Requested Action Other (selecting this option opens additional form fields below)
Change Course Prefix? No

Change Course Level? No

Change Course Number? No

Change Lab Code? Yes
Current Lab Code C
Proposed Lab Code None
Change Course Title? No

Change Transcript Title? No

Change Credit Hours? No

Change Variable Credit? No

Change S/U Only? No
Change Contact Type? No

Change Rotating Topic Designation? No
Change Repeatable Credit? No
Maximum Repeatable Credits 0
Change Course Description? No

Change Prerequisites? Yes
Current Prerequisites  EGM3520
Proposed Prerequisites  EGM3520 (C)
Change Co-requisites?  No

Rationale  Change prereq from EGM3520 to EGM3520 with minimum grade of C. The aerospace engineering curriculum requires a C or better in EGM3520. The requested change makes the prerequisite consistent with the curriculum.

Also change lab code from C to none. The course no longer contains a lab component.